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Camp Kiwanee Halloween
Spook-tacular

Saturday, October 24th
(rain date October 25th)
Join us for this awesome annual event at the camp! Costume Parade,
pumpkin walk/contest, spooky story time with Joe, camp fires, and much
much s'more!

Jack-o-Lantern Contest!!
We are going to be having a jack-o-lantern contest and will be looking for the
most original, scariest, and funniest pumpkin!
Decorate your pumpkin at home and then drop it off at the lodge between 9 AM - 2 PM on
Wednesday, October 21st - 23rd.
We can't wait to see what you come up with!

Boy Scouts at
Camp Kiwanee!
Each morning, during the week of August 10th, Boy Scout Troop 22 arrived at Camp
Kiwanee prepared to meet the challenges of “camping” and earning badges in the time of
COVID. As they departed their cars with their necessary equipment; individually bagged
snacks, water bottles, sunscreen, and face masks, temperatures were taken and
thankfully, all were allowed to begin their day.
The Scouts began each morning with opening colors, saluting the American flag. reciting
the Pledge of Allegiance, and the Scout Oath; all while standing six feet apart. Morning
announcements followed, along with reminders of the rules for social distancing. Then the
daily activities could begin!
The troop was divided into patrols and each patrol would rotate through the day’s events
and activities. The events were all designed around the age and rank of the Scouts. Every
Scout went through a swim test, this went quickly with four life guards and instructors on
hand to oversee the test. The youngest Scouts would work on selecting a campsite, setting
up a tent and discussing and demonstrating best practices on how to pack a backpack for
camping.
All the Scouts had the opportunity to enjoy classes such as hiking, fishing, kayaking,
pioneering events, cooking, archery, and team building events. The highlight was the rope
bridge and carousel the older Scouts make with lashings and branches for everyone to try
out.
This was not like any other summer camp that the Scouts have attended before. There
was no overnight camping and everyone was staying six feet apart all day. However,
every one of the Scouts had a great time. For most of the Scouts, this was the only time in
the last 5 months they were able to be near friends and participate in outdoor activities.
The Scouts learned to adapt to the situation and the "new norm guidelines". In the end, all
had a great week of weather, fun, learning, and no Scout was injured or sick. Who could
ask for anything more?!
Thank you to all who made this possible.

Boy Scouts in Action

STORY WALK

AT CAMP KIWANEE
We got creative at CK and decided to partner up with the South Shore Children's
Museum to host Storywalks on our hiking trails. What a better way to integrate
nature and literacy AND get our families engaged during these odd times?
The moons also aligned for all of us when we found out that our very own Dori
Jamieson, our Camp K administrator, was the author of her own children's book!
Dori wrote a Bird's Eye View, which she dedicated to her father, about a bird
named Robbie who was ever so curious. Her book is our feature story for
September and she generously donated a copy to close to 100 families this
month.
Please join us for our October series, every Sunday from 3pm to 6pm as we
introduce a new story. Plus, enjoy food trucks at the end of your hike for a nice
dinner treat! $20 per family, Sundays in October 3pm-6pm.

For tickets: www.square.com/store/south-shore-cm

Movie Night!
The Hanson Recreation Commission
hosted its first Drive-In Movie Night at
Camp Kiwanee on September 9th,
showing that classic adventure flick,
Goonies! The woodsy, camp atmosphere
was perfect for night viewing and quality
family time enjoying pizza, snacks, and a
show! We want to thank all of those who
attended for their support and positive
feedback! We look forward to hosting
more family friendly events in the future!!!
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Rustic Bridal Show Event

On Saturday, September 19, 2020, Camp Kiwanee played host to a Rustic Bridal Show.
The event was organized by Bridal Shows by Kelly. The weather could not have been
more perfect for the over 12 vendors who participated. They displayed their services such
as photography, baked sweets, dinnerware, etc. The beautiful Needles Lodge was set up
to show what a wedding would look like on the gorgeous wooden deck overlooking the
lake. Attendees walked around the property and Dori (CK admin) took them on personal
tours!
If you are thinking about a rustic wedding, Camp Kiwanee, is the perfect place!

Get Hooked on the Camp K

Fishing Program

Something was very fishy in the month of September....
Our very own caretakers Bill Johnston and Colin Bain ran
the beginner class for kids and parents on weekends in
September!
Melissa Valachovic, mother of one of our kids, says of the
program "Both caretakers were patient and kind. They
worked with each child independently and showed the
parents how to do everything as well! I even got to
practice casting with a Camp Kiwanee fishing rod and
caught four fish! Our boys asked to go again next week"
Take the bait next summer and register with us at Camp
Kiwanee!

What's Cookin at Camp Kiwanee?

Send us your favorite recipe, and we will
print one every month!
Email recipe to Dori @ djamieson@hanson-ma.gov

Campfire Boneless Chicken Thighs
Recipe by John Zucco, Vice Chair, Recreation Commission

Boneless chicken thighs are a great, no fuss way to enjoy chicken
and are much more tastier and juicier than boneless chicken
breasts. Most supermarkets sell them in packages of 6 or 7.
1. Simply trim off some of the excess fat ahead of time and
marinate overnight in your refrigerator. I highly recommend
Grill Mates Garlic, Herb and Wine marinade. A single serving
packet should only cost around $1.99 and are usually available
in the BBQ Sauce/Salad Dressing aisle.
2. If you are using a small grill simply cook the thighs for about 8
to 10 minutes per side. Make sure that the heat is not too high so
as to not burn the chicken.
3. You can even skewer a few together and cook them that way.
A skewer also works great over an open camp fire but make
sure you are wearing a protecting glove if you are holding the
skewer.
You'll be amazed at how tasty and juicy these are and there are no
bones leftover that small animals or dogs could choke on.

FACILITIES CORNER
Thanks to our State Representative,
Board of Selectmen, and Recreation
Commission, Camp Kiwanee was
fortunate to receive $25,000.00 in State
funding for repairs to Needles Lodge!
These funds will allow us to repair the
leaking roof, repair the stove, polish the
hardwood floors, and future electrical
upgrades to the lodge.

Needles News
We at Needes Lodge have been
working hard sprucing up getting ready
for major events in 2021!
A big thank you to our caretakers for
their hard work and dedication!

Due to Covid, we have postponed all
weddings to 2021, a banner year we will
have!

A walk down Memory Lane
with Harold Towne...

Did you know how Needles Lodge got its name?
It was once a summer residence of Albert Burrage
sometime between 1900 and 1905 and he called his
home "The Needles".
Did you know that in 1990 Albert Burrage planted
shade trees on both sides of Pleasant Street,
beginning at the railroad tracks near his business
office, up to Main Street and then up to Indian Head
Street all the way to the entrance of his home, "The
Needles"? All this so he and his family could enjoy a
shady ride!!!
Stay tuned to learn more about the history of
Needles Lodge in our next newsletter!

Stay tuned for more Needles
News from our next issue of
Kiwanee Chronicles!
Sincerely,
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Brian Smith
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